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Abstract
The coronavirus pandemic sparked a renewed interest in news consumption
patterns. When major crises occur, people experience an increasing need for
information and sense-making; given the extraordinary impact of this health
crisis on people’s social and work life, relevant work support a ‘rally around the
news’ effect, news fatigue and news avoidance, doomscrolling and a trend toward
mainstream and trusted news outlets. This study explored how the coronavirus
pandemic shaped news consumption patterns in Cyprus. The results show that
news use hit record levels at the onset of the crisis, followed by corona news
fatigue in the following months. Increased news consumption levels and greater
engagement with the news were recorded again in the last couple of months of
2020 when the second wave of the pandemic hit Cyprus. Direct traffic to widely
used and trusted sources doubled while a crisis boosting effect on mobile access
to the detriment of computers was recorded.
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Introduction
Within a constantly evolving news media ecosystem the coronavirus pandemic
apart from being a public health emergency comprises a communications crisis
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(Lewis, 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic created an unprecedented situation for
journalism severely affecting the economic and labour situation of many news
outlets around the world (Nielsen, Cherubini & Andi, 2020; Posetti, Bell & Brown,
2020). In their book Critical incidents in journalism, Tandoc et al. (2021) consider
COVID-19 a pivotal moment for journalism for triggering deep reconsideration
of its practice and boundaries. In the context of this crisis, academic work has
shown a renewed interest in news consumption patterns (see Nielsen et al.,
2020; Van Aelst et al., 2021). News consumption is a central aspect of everyday
life in modern societies (Thompson, 1995) enabling citizens to comprehend and
analyse social reality. In the present situation of the coronavirus pandemic, news
consumption also pertains to understanding the disease itself and being aware
of preventive steps and actions taken by governments (Fletcher et al., 2020).
When major crises occur, people experience an increasing need for information
and sense-making (Lowrey, 2004); more specifically, the perception of threat
boosts the rate of news consumption and interpersonal communication (ibid).
Westlund and Ghersetti (2015) found that during a crisis, people experience
a need for additional information ‘turning both daily and more seldom users
into news omnivores’. However, it is argued that information needs may vary
depending on the nature of the crisis; sudden and acute crises create a need for
immediate news about safety, whilst slowly evolving economic crises or insidious
epidemics call for in depth information on underlying causes and long-term
consequences. However, the peculiarity of the coronavirus pandemic seems to
have created a need for both: people experienced growing informational needs
about the immediate dangers of this ‘external threat’ while looking for a deeper
understanding of the virus and its impact on society (Bento et al. 2020; Van
Aelst et al., 2021).
There is ample evidence pointing to increased news consumption during
unexpected events, yet some countries are understudied. This study examines
how people in Cyprus consumed news during the first and second phase of the
coronavirus pandemic and sheds light how the evolution of this health crisis
shaped news consumption, and what the trends identified might reveal about
broader patterns of news use.

Patterns of news consumption in a high-choice media
environment during crises
In today’s high-choice media environment, people can access news via diverse
media channels and platforms. Legacy media no longer enjoy the monopoly
of news production and distribution as the presence of multiple players in the
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news media ecosystem modify traditional relations of power (Chadwick, 2013)
and create conditions of hyper-competition for audience attention (Myllylahti,
2020). With abundant media choice, people’s demands have become
increasingly important in determining how people consume news (Napoli,
2011). Such fundamental developments have marked a renewed interest in
news consumption patterns.
Literature on news consumption revolves around three main threads of
inquiry. The first one is based on the news-knowledge-democracy nexus. The
assumption behind this normative perspective is that in order for citizens to
comprehend social reality and make informed decisions they need a substantial
amount of accurate, relevant and explanatory news (Schudson, 2008). From
this perspective ‘a HEALTHY news media is often claimed to be the life-blood of
democracy’ (Fenton, 2016, p.81). Despite long-standing and widespread criticism
about the quality of news offered to the public, research suggests that the effects
of news media use on knowledge and participation are rather ‘virtuous’ (de
Vreese & Boomgaarden, 2006). Recent work (Woodstock, 2014) found that even
in the case of ‘news resisters’, who purposedly endorse habits of limited news
consumption, there is a positive correlation between news use and meaningful
political participation. However, not all media seem to have a beneficial effect in
terms of knowledge gain; while traditional and online news outlets contribute
to higher levels of knowledge on political affairs, social media have no or even
negative effects on political or current affairs knowledge (Beckers et al., 2020).
The second strand of research focuses on news habits (see LaRose, 2010);
in this case, scholars attempt to investigate the cues, both external (e.g. time,
events) and eternal (e.g. mood, goals) that lead to habit acquisition, habit
activation and reformation. In this vein, Broesma and Swart (2021) explored
how COVID-19 affected news habits; they conclude a continuum of news
use ranging from ‘news avoiders’ to ‘news ‘junkies’. The stability of people’s
everyday life during the pandemic reinforced existing habits, whilst exposure to
social cues increased news consumption. The level of stress people encountered
during the pandemic had diverging effects. For frequent news users and news
junkies increased stress levels resulted in a bigger intake of news. For followers
turned avoiders the stress they experienced had the opposite effect. Finally,
dissatisfaction with journalism led to avoiding news use.
News avoidance is a growing phenomenon; an important distinction is
made between intentional avoidance which is a conscious and active choice and
unintentional which is the result of one’s relative preference for other content visà-vis news (Skovgaard & Andersen, 2020). Discussions on news avoidance bring
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to the fore larger questions regarding factors affecting news use. Trust (Andersen
et al. 2021) and interest (Lecheler & de Vreese, 2017) in news have been found
as strong predictors of news consumption. Conversely, negative and depressive
news content causing feelings of anxiety and powerlessness has a negative
correlation with news consumption (Kalogeropoulos, 2017). Recent studies on
news consumption during the COVID-19 pandemic provide evidence for two
main trends in news use which are closely related with claims for a dominant
negative narrative emphasing statistics of infected, hospitalized and deceased,
collapsing health systems and drastic counter-pandemic measures. On one hand,
findings (Ytre-Arne & Moe, 2021) confirm previous studies that during crises
people depend on news to satisfy their need for orientation and sense-making
and increase their intake of news; additionally, the severity of the health crisis
along with negative coverage are said to have contributed to the phenomenon of
‘doomscrolling’ which is defined as ‘the act of consuming an endless procession
of negative online news, to the detriment of the scroller’s mental wellness’ (ibid,
2). On the other hand, negativity, repetitive reporting and information overload
make some people feel overwhelmed and emotionally drained and thus choose
to switch off from the news or avoid it overall (Nguyen et al., 2021).
The third, and most recent strand of research, concerns how people access
the news. Obviously, this add-on to scholarly work relates to technological and
structural changes of the news ecosystem and the concomitant changes in news
consumption patterns creating ‘a critically important area for future research’
(Westlund, 2013). The shift to mobile devices is steadily increasing widening
the gap between mobiles and computers (Newman et al., 2018). As mobile news
consumption increases, so do concerns of ‘snacking’ or ‘grazing’ on the news
connoting that people use their mobile devices to grab bits of news here and
there (Molyneux, 2018). Push notifications used to attract news consumers are
shown to create an incidental, sometimes serendipitous, news exposure (Stroud
et al., 2020).

Data and methods
This study attempts to explore how the coronavirus pandemic affected news
consumption in Cyprus. More specifically, the aim is to investigate the (changing)
usage of news consumption in terms of a) traffic, b) acquisition channels (e.g.
direct traffic, search engines, social media), and c) the devices used to access
the news.
In order to explore how consumption usage evolved during the pandemic in
Cyprus we retrieved data from the market leader of the online news publishers
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in the country. According to statistics published by the Cyprus Online Publishers
Association (COPA), Sigmalive (https://www.sigmalive.com) leads the market;
in March 2020, Sigmalive ranked first with 2,4m unique visitors and 36m page
views (COPA, 2020).
Table 1
Ranking of news websites, March 2020

Source: COPA, 2020
Sigmalive is part of the DIAS Publishing House Ltd which is one of the biggest
media groups in Cyprus including traditional and digital media channels,
including one television station, one newspaper, two radio stations and a
number of magazines and other publications. DIAS operates on the basis of a
very competitive convergent newsroom offering extensive coverage of political
and current affairs, both national and international. Additionally, Sigmalive is
very active on social networks; its Facebook page ranks first among rivals with
more than 140.000 page likes (see Table 2).
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Table 2
Ranking of Facebook pages

Source: Facebook, 2020
Given the prominent position of Sigmalive in the Cypriot media landscape
and the small size2 of the country, the data are deemed adequate to reach
reasonable conclusions regarding news usage during the pandemic. The data
used for the study are retrieved from Google Analytics. Although the market
provides a large number of web analytics tools, Google Analytics is used by an
Cyprus has an estimated population of 888.000 in the Government controlled
area (Greek speaking) and 90,8% of individuals aged 16-74 accessed the internet in
the first quarter of 2020 (Statistical Service of the Republic of Cyprus, 2020a and
2020b).
2
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estimated 50% of all websites in Cyprus (Built With, 2021) and by all members
of the COPA. The application of the snippet code on the websites of the COPA
members, and the data provided every month are validated and certified by
OJD (Informacion y Control de Puplicaciones) in Spain, which is a third-party
Google Analytics expert, and a member of the International Federation of Audit
Bureau of Certification (IFABC).
In order to explore the (emerging) patterns of news consumption during
the first and second phase of the pandemic, we compared data regarding Users,
Sessions and Pageviews, within three periods of time: before the coronavirus
pandemic, during its first phase and during its second phase. More specifically,
we analysed data regarding the number of users who visited Sigmalive on a dayby-day basis from March 1, 2020 until December 31, 2020; then we compared
these findings with data of the same timeframe in 2019.

Measures
•

•

•

•

Users is a metric that indicates how many users (in practice unique
devices) engaged with a website. Every time a device enters a website
an identifier called client ID is sent and stored as a first-party cookie in
the device of the user. Although the measurement is not totally accurate,
for various reasons3, it provides measurement data enabling comparison
and reasonable assumptions (Google, a).
Sessions refer to the number of times the total number of users entered
(or re-entered) and explored a website. Visits that take place within a
30-minutes period are counted as one session (Google, b).
Pageviews refer to all pages that are loaded (or re-loaded) in the browser
of a user. This means that the total number of pageviews, per month for
example, amount to the total number of pages that have been loaded (or
re-loaded) by the total number of users in every single session they had
within this particular month (Google, c). It is important to note that for
all members of COPA the auto refresh functionality is permitted only in
the cases of the main page and the category pages after ten minutes of
inactivity during a session.
The traffic acquisition channels are presented and compared based on
data that measure Organic Search, Direct, Social, Referral and Other
acquisition channels. Users that enter through organic search are
considered to be those who initially enter a website through search

See CLIFTON, B. (2010). Accuracy whitepaper for web analytics. Available from:
https://brianclifton.com/pro-lounge-files/accuracy-whitepaper.pdf
3
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engines (e.g. Google, Bing, Yahoo, Baidu, etc). Direct traffic refers to
the traffic acquired when users enter the website directly by typing the
domain name. Social traffic, as the name indicates, is the traffic generated
through social media platforms (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc).
Referral is the traffic achieved through aggregators or any other website
that links to any page of the website’s domain. The term Other traffic
in the case of Sigmalive pertains to grouped traffic through various
sources from internal linking. The strongest internal linking source is
the ‘Read More’ widget, which uses Artificial Intelligence technology to
recommend more news stories to the user in order to continue his/her
session, and thus retain the user to the website.
Regarding our final question exploring potential shifts in the devices people
used to access the news during the pandemic, we explore data that detect the
various types of devices people use to access the news (Mobile, Desktop, Tablet).
The aforementioned metrics are compared against a timeline of events (see Table 3)
compiled by using a) publicly available information regarding COVID-19 from
the Cyprus Press and Information Office (PIO), b) data from the most popular
articles of Sigmalive, and c) input from journalists that covered the progress of
the pandemic in Cyprus.
Table 3
Timeline of events
09/03/2020 The first two COVID-19 cases are detected in Cyprus
Council of Ministers - Decisions for emergency measures to reduce the
10/03/2020
spread of the COVID-19 virus
11/03/2020 The operation of schools is suspended
13/03/2020 A total of 14 COVID-19 cases have been detected in Cyprus
The President of the Republic of Cyprus addresses the nation following
15/03/2020
an extraordinary meeting of the Council of Ministers
22/03/2020 The first death in Cyprus due to COVID-19 is announced
The President of the Republic addresses the public announcing the
23/03/2020
implementation of a strict lockdown
30/03/2020 The Minister of Health issues new decree under the Quarantine Law Act
A call centre service for citizens who cannot use the 8998 text
10/04/2020
messaging service for movement by way of exception is set up
12/04/2020 A sharp rise of COVID-19 cases in China is announced
14/04/2020 12 people are arrested for sharing the same house
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15/04/2020
19/04/2020
29/04/2020
08/05/2020
19/05/2020
12/10/2020
22/10/2020
04/11/2020
11/11/2020
27/11/2020
09/12/2020
15/12/2020
29/12/2020

The government puts into effect extraordinary measures to limit the
spread of COVID-19 in Citizen Services Centres
Easter Sunday (Orthodox)
The President of the Republic addresess the nation announcing a
gradual easing of COVID-19 preventive measures
The President of the Republic addresses the nation announcing the
operation of all levels of education
The Council of Ministers affirms the second phase of restrictions
easing with minor modifications
Further restrictive measures are imposed in Nicosia and Limassol for
the next 10 days
The Council of Ministers decides the implementation of island-wide
restrictive measures; stricter in Limassol and Paphos Districts
The Minister of Health addresses the public to announce extraordinary
measures for handling the pandemic
The President of the Republic addresses the public to offer explanation
for the measures decided
Additional measures are taken to prevent further diffusion of the
pandemic
Further measures are decided to handle diffusion of the coronavirus
with effect from 11/12/2020 until 31/12/2020
A national Vaccination Plan for COVID-19 is decided
Only permanent residents are allowed in houses; Remote working for
public/wider public sector is imposed

Findings
News usage
A first noteworthy observation concerns a significant surge of traffic spotted in
three periods of time (see Graph 1). More specifically, the first wave of increased
traffic is noted at the onset of the crisis in Cyprus which officially began on
March 9, 2020 when the first two COVID-19 cases were traced on the island.
During March and April traffic peaks, and then gradually fades to reach normal
rates in June 2020. Since the first COVID-19 cases were detected in Cyprus a
series of events and government decisions took place culminating in a full
lockdown in less than two weeks’ time. Obviously, as elsewhere, the pandemic
itself and the restrictive measures taken to prevent the spread of the coronavirus
affected how Cypriots work, lead their everyday lives and communicate (Fuchs,
2021).
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Graph 1
Number of users who visited Sigmalive per day - Comparison with 2019

Source: Sigmalive
Taking a closer look at the comparative data between the trimester in
question (March-May 2021) (blue line) and the same trimester of the previous
year (orange line), a substantial increase is recorded along all three measures:
Users, Pageviews and Sessions (see Graph 2). In other words, during the
pandemic trimester both traffic and engagement were on the rise; not only the
number of users increased, but news consumption was greater both in terms of
stories read and time spent on the website.
Graph 2
Users, Pageviews and Sessions recorded during the 1 wave
of the pandemic – Comparison with 2019
st
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Source: Sigmalive
In order to get a clearer grasp of the increase of Users, we compared each
month separately, as in a period of 30 days existing cookies on the users’ devices
might be purged. This comparison indicates that Users in March and April 2020
more than doubled (see Table 4). News usage reached unprecedented rates with
the total number of users amounting to approximately 2.402.000; in May the
interest in news is still high, yet the steadiness of the pandemic situation resulted
in diminished interest in news in comparison to the two previous months.
Table 4
Users per month
Users
Users
Users

March 2019
1.032.888
April 2019
1.182.394
May 2019
1.246.711

Source: Sigmalive

March 2020
2.402.289
April 2020
2.383.974
May 2020
1.758.754

⇧ 132,58%
⇧ 101,62%
⇧ 41,07%

Our results are in line with relevant work (Nielsen et al., 2020; Van Aelst
et al., 2021) indicating an overall rise of news use during the first peak of this
health crisis, especially in the case of television and online media. The findings
also confirm previous studies showing that during crisis which cause feelings of
threat and anxiety, media dependency rates go up (Lowrey, 2004) and the use
of online media also increase (Westlund & Gersetti, 2015).
The second wave of increased traffic is recorded between mid-July and late
August. Two observations are worth mentioning here. First, that the traffic
increase is lower compared to the one noted during the first wave. Second, that
this increase is not related with COVID-19 news stories. When exploring data
pertaining to the most popular news stories driving traffic during this period,
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we found that this content was not associated with the coronavirus nor political
and economic affairs; rather it concerned more tabloid-style stories about the
abandoned country house of a deceased businessman facing criminal charges
and two Koreans that sing Greek songs in a talent show in Korea. Such stories
resulted in a significant stream of traffic which exceeded the normal rates
encountered in the case of Sigmalive.
Our findings confirm previous studies (Newman et al., 2021) showing
indications of news fatigue; while many news outlets enjoyed record traffic at the
beginning of the pandemic, this heightened interest in news gave way to fatigue
in the following months (June-July). Additionally, the findings corroborate with
research claiming ‘Corona-fatigue’ due to informational and emotional overload
leading people to either dosing their intake of news (Kormelink & Gunnewiek,
2021) or looking for lighter and entertaining topics.
According to our analysis, news fatigue related to the coronavirus was
reversed in the case of Cyprus when the second wave of the pandemic hit the
country; the data show that traffic towards Sigmalive went up again from
mid-October until the end of 2020 as people once again tried to make sense
of the worsening situation. Thus, this surge may well be associated with the
announcement of new restrictive measures to prevent the spread of the
coronavirus as rising numbers of COVID-19 cases were recorded in Nicosia and
Limassol (Press and Information Office, 2020). A main difference between the
first and second phase of the pandemic in Cyprus is the gradual implementation
of constraining measures during the second phase as opposed to the sudden and
unexampled lockdown imposed in March 2020. This element may explain why
during the second phase of the pandemic the increase in traffic is significantly
lower compared to the one recorded during the first phase. Yet, overall, all three
measures (Users, Sessions, Page Views) are significantly higher when comparing
the equivalent pro-pandemic period with this one.
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Graph 3
Users, Pageviews and Sessions recorded during the 2 wave
of the pandemic – Comparison with 2019
nd

Source: Sigmalive
More specifically, the percentage of Users increased by more than 40%
during the last two months of the year as restrictive measures became gradually
stricter and the Christmas holidays were approaching. Taking a closer reading of
the data, four observations are worth mentioning. First, the imminent impact of
the second wave of the pandemic on people’s daily lives renewed their interest
in relevant coverage (see Graph 1). Second, interest in news and subsequent
news usage followed the pace of the virus diffusion and the relevant measures
imposed; the more the situation aggravated and the government put restrictions
into effect, the more news consumption increased (see Table 5). Third, despite
the significant increase recorded in both Sessions and Pageviews during the
second wave of the pandemic, the overall rise when compared with the propandemic period is smaller than the rise documented during the first wave of
the pandemic (see Table 6).
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Table 5
Users per month
Users
Users
Users

October 2019
1.402.225
November 2019
1.192.099
December 2019
1.289.291

Source: Sigmalive

October 2020
1.714.551
November 2020
1.718.855
December 2020
1.807.260

⇧ 22,27%
⇧ 44,19%
⇧ 40,17%

Table 6
Comparison of Sessions and Pageviews growth
during the pandemic and 2019
09/03/2020 – 31/05/2020
(1st wave of the pandemic)
19/07/2020 – 26/08/2020

12/10/2020-31/12/2020
(2nd wave of the pandemic)

Source: Sigmalive

Sessions %

Pageviews %

⇧ 77,43%

⇧ 64,47%

⇧ 46,10%

⇧ 52,30%

⇧ 42,05%

⇧ 39,05%

Fourth, although the number of Users by month increased less than the
first period, the engagement of the Users with the content was higher; when
comparing Pageviews per User Session and the Average Session Duration between
the two phases, the data show a five and ten percent increase respectively. On
the other hand, the Number of Sessions per User remained almost the same
(see Table 7). Taken together these findings may very well suggest that during
the second phase some users started avoiding news or limited their news
consumption. This explanation corresponds with previous studies pointing to
news avoidance (Damstra et al., 2021) or news resistance (Woodstock, 2014).
In the case of the coronavirus health crisis, it seems that the initial shock which
drove news traffic high, gave way to reduced news usage mainly as a result of
news distrust (Nielsen, Fletcher, Kalogeropoulos & Simon, 2020), perceived
biased and overwhelmingly negative coverage of the health crisis which made
people feel anxious and emotionally drained (Bernal-Triviño, 2020; Ytre-Arne &
Moe, (2021). At the same time, our analysis corroborates with Van Aelst’s et al.
(2021) findings that avid users of news or people that were concerned about
the impact and evolution of the pandemic maintained a high appetite for news.
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Table 7
Engagement of Users – Comparison of 1 and 2 wave of the pandemic
st

Pageviews/ Session
Avg Session Duration
Number of Sessions per User

Source: Sigmalive

First wave
1/3/202031/05/202
2,50
00:05:00
6,66

nd

Second wave
1/10/202031/12/2020
2,64
00:05:31
6,65

⇧5,38%
⇧10,30%
⇩0,17%

Traffic acquisition
Traffic acquisition is used in order to understand how users end up visiting a
website. Within a high-choice news environment, traffic acquisition has gained
prominent importance, especially due to increased news consumption through
social media (Shearer & Mitchell, 2021). Comparing the acquisition channels
during the first phase of the pandemic with the same period of the previous year,
the data show an increase in Direct traffic, which rose from approximately 21 to
29 percent and a reduction of traffic coming from search engines (Organic) and
social media; more specifically, organic traffic diminished by approximately five
percent while social by two percent (see Table 8). These data provide evidence
that people in their effort to make sense of the crisis, sought news in legacy and
trusted sources. The findings are in line with Newman’s et al., 2020 conclusion
that the coronavirus reminded people of the value of legacy outlets while
levelling off the use of social media for news after a steady rise.
Table 8
Traffic acquisition by channel (1st wave of the pandemic)
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When comparing the three top acquisition channels during the second wave
of the pandemic in Cyprus, the data reveal a similar pattern; Direct traffic rose
by approximately three percent, Organic Search was reduced by also three
percent, whilst Social traffic went up by 4 percent amounting to one quarter
of the total traffic (see Table 9). This increase of Social traffic -between 2019
and 2020, and also between the first and second phase of the pandemic (17 vs
25%) reveal not only the prominent position of social media as news drivers but
also point to a ‘back-to-normal’ trend; as the initial shock faded away and the
restrictive measures imposed was not a brand new thing, people (re)discovered
their news habits.
Table 9
Traffic acquisition by channel (2 wave of the pandemic)
nd

A closer look in the growth figures of the three main acquisition channels
during the first and second phase of the pandemic reveals the popularity and
strength of legacy brands during crises. During the first phase, when the need
for COVID-19 related information hit record levels, direct traffic rose by 156%
(see Table 10). Social and Organic Search also increased substantially by 67,50%
and 63 percent respectively. However, during the second phase of the pandemic
this trend is significantly reduced paving the way for pre-crisis news habits (see
Table 11). Traffic through social media went up by almost 55 percent, whilst
Direct traffic increased by 48 percent.
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Table 10
Main acquisition channels (1 phase) - Comparison with 2019
st

First phase of the pandemic 1/3/2020 – 31/05/2020
Acquisition Channels
1.
Organic Search
⇧ 62,81%
2.
Direct
⇧ 156,01%
3.
Social
⇧ 67,50%

Source: Sigmalive

Table 11
Main acquisition channels (2nd phase) - Comparison with 2019
Second phase of the pandemic 1/10/2020 – 31/12/2020
Acquisition Channels
1.
Organic Search
⇧ 21,20%
2.
Direct
⇧ 47,97%
3.
Social
⇧ 54,64%

Source: Sigmalive

Devices used during the pandemic
During the pandemic and the acute lockdowns people were forced to work
from home while their ability to move from place to place was significantly limited.
During the first phase of the pandemic, the data show a sharp drop in desktop
devices, from approximately 26 percent in 2019 to 19 percent. Conversely, news
access through mobile devices increased from 66 to 75 percent (see Table 12).
Table 12
Use of devices to access the news during the 1st phase – Comparison with 2019

Source: Sigmalive
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During the second phase of the pandemic the study provides evidence of a
limited drop on desktop access (from 21 to 19 percent), whilst the use of mobile
devices increased by approximately four percent (from 72 to 76) (see Table 13).
Table 13
Use of devices to access the news during the 2nd phase –
Comparison with 2019

Source: Sigmalive
In order to test whether the steady increase of smart phones to access the
news was a game-changing trend or if the corona crisis reinforced a pre-existing
trend, we explored relevant data from 2019 and 2020 divided in quarters. The
analysis indicates that from Q1 2019 to Q4 2020 the use of mobile is up by
almost 13 percent (from 63 to 76) while computer use to access the news is
down by approximately 9.5 percent (from 28.5 to 19). Declining trends are also
documented in the case of Tablets as news access was reduced by almost half
(from 8 to 4.6) (see Table 14).
Table 14
Percentage of devices used per quarter
2019
2020
2021
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1
Q2
Mobile (%) 63,44 67,30 72,20 72,63 74,31 75,88 77,95 76,19 75,29 74,02
Desktop (%) 28,65 25,36 20,50 21,22 20,14 18,35 17,33 19,20 20,31 21,98
Tablet (%) 7,91 7,34 7,30 6,15 5,55 5,77 4,72 4,61 4,40 4,00

Source: Sigmalive
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Data from Q1and Q2 2021 indicate that the use of mobile and desktop devices
to access the news are similar to the level recorded in Q1 2020. Thus, we may
assume a crisis boosting effect on mobile access to the detriment of desktops.
Tablets, on the other hand are steadily losing ground. The findings corroborate
with relevant research showing that smartphones have become critical for
discovering and consuming news whilst computer news access by contrast has
fallen, yet less in countries which had fewer restrictions on movement (Newman
et al., 2021).

Conclusions
The present study explored how the coronavirus pandemic shaped news
consumption patterns in Cyprus. During the first phase of the pandemic the need
for information and orientation was high and Cypriots en masse turned to news
media, as could be expected based on previous research (Nielsen et al., 2020;
Van Aelst et al., 2021). The tremendous growth of traffic to Sigmalive, a wellestablished mainstream website and leading player in the Cypriot landscape
indicates that people looked for widely used and broadly trusted news media
(Fletcher et al., 2020). However, the ‘rally around the news’ effect, recorded
early on in the crisis (March-May 2020) gave way to news fatigue (Kormelink
& Gunnewiek, 2021); as the perceived severity of the health crisis diminished,
movement restrictions became the new reality, and people achieved a basic level
of understanding, news usage returned to pro-crisis levels. Relevant research
(Nguyen et al., 2021) suggests that during this health crisis mainstream media
around the globe endorsed an ultimately negative narrative causing distress
and anxiety to news consumers who chose to either dose their intake of news
or even avoid it. Evidence of negative coverage has also been documented in
Cyprus (Hatzimilti, 2021). Our findings show that news usage increased again
significantly during the last couple of months of 2020 when the second wave of
the pandemic hit Cyprus. The intensification of restrictive measures to control
the spread of the virus along with a new surge of anxiety as the enemy returned
resulted in a flux of traffic toward Sigmalive. During the second phase of the
pandemic traffic figures were lower when compared with those at the onset of
the crisis, yet engagement metrics were slightly higher; relevant studies support
the phenomenon of ‘doomscrolling’ as a divergent effect to news avoidance
(Ytre-Arne & Moe, 2021).
Disruptions in social and work life also affected how news consumers access
the news. Despite evidence showing that people prefer organic and social
gateways to reach news (Newman et al., 2018), direct traffic to Sigmalive,
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especially during the first phase of the pandemic, hit record levels indicating
that information and monitorial needs drive users directly to legacy outlets.
Finally, the study found that the pandemic conditions reinforced the trend
towards mobile news consumption confirming displacing effects over other
devices (Westlund & Färdigh, 2015), especially the Tablet, raising questions of
how the affordances of the smartphone impacts news use and knowledge gain.
The study adds to the literature concerning news consumption habits at
times of crises in Cyprus, a country usually left out from comparative research.
Despite its merits, it comes with limitations stemming from the limited sample.
Future research should use a more extensive sample and include the third wave
of the pandemic to offer more comprehensive insights.
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